This paper examines the effect of baseline wander on systems employing digital pulse interval modulation (DPIM). Computer simulation results are presented, and comparisons are made with onoff keying (OOK) and pulse position modulation (PPM). It is shown that, since the power spectral density of DPIM does not go to zero at DC, DPIM is more susceptible to the effects of baseline wander than PPM, but is more robust than OOK.
INTRODUCTION
Infrared wireless transceivers usually operate in environments containing an intense amount of ambient light, emanating from both natural and artificial sources. Sunlight and incandescent lamps represent essentially unmodulated sources of background radiation. The average power of the background radiation generates a D.C. photocurrent in the photodetector, giving rise to shot noise, which is the dominant noise source in a typical diffuse receiver. In addition to contributing to the generation of shot noise, fluorescent lamps also introduce an interference signal in the receiver, which can contain harmonics up to ~50 kHz [1] for lamps driven by the mains frequency, and up tõ 1 MHz when driven by high frequency electronic ballasts [1, 2] . Such interference can severely degrade the performance of infrared wireless systems.
In order to prevent saturation and reduce the effects of fluorescent light interference, receivers usually employ electrical high-pass filtering, which may be achieved in practice by AC coupling the various amplifier stages. However, this results in baseline wander, or intersymbol interference, since the DC path has been removed. Thus, there is a trade off between the extent of fluorescent light interference rejection and the amount of baseline wander. As stated in [3] , baseline wander can be mitigated by employing quantized feedback baseline restoration, using a subcarrier modulation technique or employing a modulation scheme with a small spectral component at low frequencies. Employing quantized feedback increases receiver complexity and subcarrier modulation schemes are not as power efficient as other techniques, and hence, the third option is the most attractive. DPIM is a technique which has been shown to be a viable alternative to PPM in some optical wireless applications [4] . However, unlike PPM, the power spectral density (PSD) of DPIM does not go to zero at DC and hence, DPIM will incur a higher power penalty due to baseline wander. Section 2 presents a brief analysis of the spectral properties of DPIM, followed by section 3 in which the effects of baseline wander are investigated and comparisons are made with OOK and PPM.
SPECTRAL ANALYSIS
In DPIM, each block of log 2 L input bits is mapped to one of L DPIM symbols, each different in length, as illustrated in Fig A DPIM pulse train may be expressed as [5] :
where p(t) is the rectangular pulse shape, T s is the slot duration and n a is a set of random variables that represent the presence or absence of a pulse in the n th time slot. It can be shown that the sequence x(t) is cyclostationary process [6] and, following the method outlined in [7] , its PSD may be calculated using:
where P(f) is the Fourier transform of the pulse shape and S a (f) is the PSD of the slot sequence. In previous work done on the spectral analysis of DPIM at the slot level [5] , it was assumed that the data symbols are uncorrelated, and hence, the slot autocorrelation function was expressed as:
where m a and σ a 2 are the mean and variance of the slot sequence, respectively. However, this assumption does not give accurate results for the PSD close to DC. Instead, R(k) was obtained by computer simulation and from this the PSD was estimated. The block diagram of the DPIM system under consideration is shown in Fig. 3 . The input bits are assumed to be independent, identically distributed and uniform on {0, 1}. As stated in section 2, each block of log 2 L input bits is mapped to one of L DPIM symbols, each different in length. Every symbol begins with a one, followed by a zero (guard slot), which is then followed by a number of zeros, which can be anything from 0 to L-1, depending on the decimal value of the input bits for that particular symbol. The output from the encoder is then passed to a transmit filter, the impulse response, p(t), of which is a unit amplitude rectangle of duration T s . The slot rate, R s , is chosen such that the mean symbol duration is equal to the time taken to transmit the same number of bits using OOK/L-PPM, thus yielding the same average data rate as OOK/L-PPM. The slots are then scaled by the peak detected photocurrent
SIMULATION MODEL
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is the mean symbol length in slots, R is the photodetector responsivity and P is the average received optical signal power. The additive shot noise, which is independent of the received signal, is then added. The receiver employs a high pass filter with impulse response h(t), modelled as a first order RC filter with cut-on frequency f c , followed by a unit energy filter matched to the transmitted pulse shape, p(t). The output of the matched filter is passed to a slicer, which is sampled at the end of each slot period. The slicer threshold, given as α, is set midway between expected '1' and '0' levels after passing through the HPF:
It is assumed that prior to receiving data, the output of the HPF has reached a steady state, i.e. the signal has no DC component. This is achieved by transmitting a preamble of average duration symbols. It is also assumed that the receiver achieves perfect synchronisation. Following [3] , the noise variance was chosen such that the system achieves a slot error rate (SER) of 10 -3 when baseline wander is ignored. Note that for OOK, the slot error rate is equivalent to the bit error rate (BER). In order to minimise run times, since the infinite-duration impulse response of the HPF decays rapidly to zero with time (especially for large values of f c /R b ), it may be truncated with negligible loss of accuracy [2] . Fig. 4 shows a plot of slot error rate versus f c /R b (HPF 3 dB cut-on frequency divided by the bit rate). Each simulation is based on a slot sequence containing ~2 × 10 4 slots. From the figure it is clear that the BER for OOK starts to increase around 10 -3 or 0.1 % of the bit rate, whereas PPM is much more resistant to the effects of baseline wander, with the SER starting to increase around 3 × 10 -2 , or 3 % of the bit rate. DPIM displays a performance in between that of OOK and PPM, with the SER starting to increase around 10 -2 or 1 % of the bit rate. 
CONCLUSIONS
Unlike PPM, the PSD of DPIM does not approach zero at DC, and hence, DPIM is more susceptible to the effects of baseline wander. However, the performance of the two schemes is close, with the SER starting to increase at cut-on frequencies around 1 % and 3 % for 8-DPIM and 8-PPM respectively. OOK, the spectrum of which contains significant power around DC, suffers greatest from the effects of baseline wander.
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